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Greetings Friendship Center members and senior 

residents!�

�

With the new year well underway, there are many 

things to look forward to, after all, spring is only a 

couple of months away! In the meantime, we still 

have to get through the rest of winter. When snow emergencies occur, 

please assist us by not parking on streets; keeping roads clear, 

especially in subdivisions and heavy residential areas. An obstacle free 

passage helps trucks navigate through streets easily and much more 

quickly; the end result, is a much cleaner and safer street for everyone. 

A clear street ensures safe passage for emergency vehicles to reach 

fellow residents in trouble.�

 �

We are asking businesses and homeowners to be compassionate by 

making sure their sidewalks are attended to.  Many citizens such as 

children, seniors, the disabled and frail rely on those sidewalks to get to 

vehicles, schools, neighbors, businesses, etc. Clean and clear sidewalks 

ensures a safer community for everyone. It is important to care for one 

another when weather is harsh. If you happen to have a neighbor who is 

frail or elderly, checking in on them might make their day. Good 

neighbors make great communities! �

 �

Please visit the city’s website (www.cityofwestland.com.) and the city’s 

Facebook to keep up on the latest news around town. Also, be sure to 

watch WLND for great programming and event details. In closing, it is 

my wish that 2022 is Westland’s best year ever!�

�

Warmest  Regards�

William R.. Wild, Mayor      �

PHONE: 734�722�7632�

�

 734�722�7628�

 CENTER HOURS:�

 Monday through Friday�

 9am−5:00pm ��

 Extended hours and Saturday hours�

 are temporarily discontinued�

�

 DIRECTOR: �

 Barbara Schimmel Marcum�

 bmarcum@cityofwestland.com�

 Visit the city website!�

 www.cityofwestland.com�

 click on Senior Resources for updates�
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From the Director�

For those businesses, organizations and individuals who donated to our holiday celebrations � 

thank you on behalf of the seniors for your kindness. We are appreciative and grateful our 

program and seniors are so valued in this community. I would like to send out a special 

THANK YOU to American House, Westland Police Department, Wayne Westland Credit Un-

ion and Westland House (formally Marquette House) for their extraordinary generosity in a 

year where things have been very difficult for many. For those individuals who made a dona-

tion and those who donated their time and effort to help with the set�up for the holiday parties, 

and those who worked the party�whether passing out dessert, working the raffle, or helping 

with the huge set up�you’re the best. It takes a lot to put these functions together and I could-

n’t do it without you! I would also like to thank Mayor Wild, the city councilmen/

councilwomen and other dignitaries that set aside the time from their hectic schedules to serve 

the holiday meals. They never fail to celebrate each Thanksgiving and Christmas with us; it 

has been a tradition here for decades and it gives us great joy.  �

These past two years have been hard on everyone, but have really taken a toll on our senior 

community in a different way; a very large percentage of our seniors live alone. Isolation has 

caused many negative affects; depression being one of the most severe. While the Friendship 

Center was closed for a short time in the beginning, the Friendship Center opened when other 

senior centers remained closed. Recognizing the stress and decline Covid was causing the sen-

ior population the mayor was proactive in installing UVC lighting, a hospital grade HVAC 

system and supplied the center with all the preventative safeguards we could ask for. Due to 

that diligence, we have not, in two years, had any Covid transmissions originate from this 

building (knock on wood). I don’t know of any other mayors in the state who did for their sen-

iors what our mayor has done for us. Thank you.  �

I wear a few hats, and one is as a resource in the community for our residents, but also for res-

idents families.  I may not  be able to take care of a problem or have an answer, but if I don’t, 

I will try to find someone who does.  I am never too busy to listen. I have worked hard to de-

velop a relationship of trust, so if you come to me, anything you confide will not leave my of-

fice. When a senior is in trouble everything else can wait. You will always remain my first 

priority. If you don’t know where else to go or what else to do, make an appointment to see 

me. We can try to solve it together.�

We are trying to provide as much normalcy as possible. Let’s face it...this virus may linger on 

for months and maybe even years. Now, different variants are coming along and that may not 

change either. The best we can do is simply to be careful; do what we can. It may be that 

eventually, everyone will end up getting Covid. Personally, I do not believe in government 

mandates, threatening peoples jobs who choose not to be vaccinated, etc., but we all must take 

responsibility for our decisions and those decisions will have consequences. I wish for all of 

you this year...good health, great joy, and to live your best life. Barbara      �
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Just a Few Tips�

If you don’t read the Reader’s Digest...you can miss out on some great information. These 

household tips come from the September 2019 issue. Chores You Can Stop Doing  � and who 

doesn’t want to know about that?�

 1) Washing your hair every day. Washing hair everyday makes hair oilier. Washing hair too 

often strips your hair of natural oils so your scalp produces more and so the vicious circle be-

gins. Dermatologists suggest 2�3 times a week. Use a gentle sulfate free shampoo and condi-

tioner (helps to keep hair and scalp from drying out too much).�

2)  Forget the top sheet on your bed! Most Europeans sleep directly under a duvet (with cover) 

or quilt. While it’s important to wash what touches your body each week, you can save a whole 

lot of time making the bed each morning. Fluff the pillows and duvet and you are good to go!�

3) Missing socks? You may notice it seems like you’re sure you put pairs of socks in�but 

there’s always one or two that don’t have the match. When your socks are dirty, put each pair 

into a wash bag with a zipper or tie and when full�just throw the whole thing in. Guaranteed 

to produce every match. �

4) Those freebie wire hangers you accumulate through the years and from the dry�cleaners that 

leave shoulder bumps in tops and creases in pants, leads to ironing if you wish to wear 

them...just get the 5 pack from the Dollar Tree which has hangers that feel like velvet. Not only 

does it keep shoulder bumps out, it also keeps articles of clothing from slipping off the hanger 

onto the floor. You can even return the wire hangers to the dry�cleaners and feel good about re�

cycling.�

5) The BEST bread is bought fresh at the bakery and eaten that day. But if you don’t plan to 

eat it all that day, store the rest immediately in the freezer. It’ll  last two to three months and 

make much better toast (according to The New York Times).�

6)  Opening the curtains every day is a great way to greet the day, but if you are leaving and 

not returning until after dark, all that sun can fade your furniture, carpeting and rugs, and even 

some wood floors�even in the winter!. If you face the south especially, it will make your air�

conditioner work really hard in the summer to keep things cool so consider leaving those cur-

tains or shades drawn or partially drawn.  �

7)  Give up peeling vegetables unless you are preparing vegetables with a thick heavy skin 

such as winter squash, says thekitchn.com. You’ll save time on dinner prep, gain flavor, vita-

mins and fiber leaving on the skin�just give a good scrub to remove any dirt.    �

8)  A small study at the University of Arizona showed that 96% of shoes track in fecal matter, 

and about 85% of all the dirt in our homes is tracked in on our shoes. A simple solution is to 

keep a mat or shoe rack at the door and adapt the custom may other countries live by; remove 

shoes as soon as you come inside. It will keep your house cleaner and inhabitants healthier!  �

9) According to Wirecutter, it takes more than 15 disposable batteries to equal the power you’ll 

get from one rechargeable battery. Yes, rechargeable batteries cost more  but they will pay for 

themselves after about five charges. The best, according to Wirecutter (New York Times) is 

the Energizer Recharge Universal.  �

10)  According to tasteofhome.com you can you can freeze anything including cooked eggs 

and fresh vegetables. Considering Americans toss about 40% of the food they buy, this is a 

great way to save  money considering rising inflation and food prices that continue to rise�

and we probably haven’t seen the worst of it. This website is wonderful for easy access to reci-

pes and information.    �
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Euchre Anyone?�

Wow�our Euchre class is back in action and it’s 

time everyone started having fun again! If you are a 

Pinochle player�Euchre is a cinch. If you have 

never learned to play Euchre, try it! It is a quick 

moving game, and the longer you play the better you 

get. Tuesdays at 1:00pm! If you prefer Bunco, it’s�

Every Wednesday at the Friendship Center at 1:30pm�

�

Community Trivia  � Friday,  March 11th, 2022 �

The Friendship center has hosted Community Trivia  

for the last several years, so our seniors can enjoy a 

little friendly competition with neighboring senior 

centers. Meet new people, and have an afternoon of 

fun. We invite senior center teams from surrounding 

areas and they each bring one or more teams of 8�10 

players.  Answers to the questions are made as a  

group between team members�no one is put on the 

spot to answer individually. When all tables have 

submitted their answers, the answer is given and 

points are awarded to each team that answered 

correctly.  A luncheon for participants follows the 

announcement of the winning team�the trophy is 

awarded to the city with the most points along with 

bragging rights until the next year’s match. Lots of 

fun, especially on a dreary cold day… you do not 

have to enter as a team�if you just sign up, we will 

put your team together. It’s free, it’s fun, and  it only 

comes once a year�so come and join in! Sign up at 

the lobby desk!�

�

Covid Home Tests and How to Get Them�

Recently the government announced that you could 

receive 4 Covid home tests per household. If you do 

not have a computer, just have someone else do it for 

you�it takes about 2 minutes�here’s how:�

Go to www.COVIDtests.gov and click on :�

�

�

�

�

Enter the information required (first and last name, 

shipping address�e�mail is optional for shipping 

notification) and press “check out now” � no fee for test 

kit and no shipping fee. Orders will usually ship between 

7�12 days. It will also give you additional information if 

you click on any of the boxes further down the page. As 

simple as that! �

Covid Testing�

There is Covid testing going on in the 

parking lot in front of Westland City Hall 

through Quality Care. The PCR swab tests 

are available Monday through Friday 

9:00am through 4:00pm. For updated 

Covid information go to:    �

www.cityofwestland.com�

�

Annual Red Wings Alumni Game�

Friday, February 18th�

Tickets are $10 for adults, $5 for children 

6�12 and free for 5 and under. Fun annual 

competition between team Westland and 

Red Wing alumni players at Modano Ice 

Arena. Doors open at 5:30pm, game starts 

at 7:30pm. Tickets available on city 

website, at Westland City Hall, the 

Modano Ice Arena and at the door.�

 �

YOGA�

We have two different Yoga classes, a 

Chair Yoga class and a regular Yoga class. 

If you’ve wanted to try it but think it’s too 

advanced�think again. We’ve had so 

many people comment to the staff how 

much these classes have helped them. 

What have you got to lose? Try it for a few 

weeks and see the difference Yoga can 

make in your life. Yoga helps with 

balance, flexibility, core strength, and all 

over health. Both of our instructors have 

Snow Removal at Reasonable Rates�

If you are looking for someone to remove 

your snow for a reasonable rate call Ted 

Williams 734�796�0736. Ted is trustwor-

thy and  may also be able  to do other pro-

jects you need  � but that would have to be 

discussed in person. He may need to see 

your driveway and/or walk and give you a 

quote. If you are a new customer you will 

need to pay when he arrives to do the job. 

He answers all calls in the evening. �

OrderFreeAt�HomeTests �
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Daily Exercise�               �             9:15am  �

Angels Above (this class meets only the first 

Wed of the month until after winter. Please call 

in May for update)�� �    9:am�12noon�

�

Moving to the Drums� � � 11:00am �

Zumba Gold                                            12:30pm�

Bunco�� � � � �  1:30pm�

Yoga� � � � �             3:30pm�

Madonna Nursing Students are here 9am�1pm 

September �Nov and January�March�

F������

�

Daily Exercise� � � �    9:15am�

Moving to the Drums                               11:00am�

Zumba Gold� � � � �  12:30pm�

Conversational Spanish� � �    1:00pm�

(Manuela is ready to start this class up again) 

S�!"�����

Friendship Center will not be open on Sat. until fur-

ther  notice.�

T#"�$����

Angel Wings (Crochet/Knitting)��    9:00am�

FIT Over 50    � � � �    9:30am  �

Cardio Drumming� � � �  11:00am�

Poker�� � � � �  12:00pm�

Pinochle� � � � �    1:00pm�

Chair Yoga� � � � �    1:00pm�

   � � � � �   �

�

T"%$��� �

�

C6789: D7;<<9=>�� � �   9:156<�

Let’s Have a Ball� � � � 10:30am�

Zumba Gold   � � � � 11:30am�

Poker                                                       2:00noon�

Chair Yoga  �� �                        1:00pm�

Line Dance                                                3:00pm�

M'(����

Daily Exercise� � � �   9:10am�

Moving to the Drums� � � 10:15am�

Zumba Gold�� � � � 12:30pm�

Ping Pong � � � � � 12:30pm�

Yoga� � � � � �  3:30pm�

                                                                                                              �

Due to Covid, hours have been limited to Mon-

day through Friday 9am�5pm. We are continuing 

to slowly add back programs and classes each 

month. Please watch the bulletin board at the 

center for updates. �

�

Please remember that when Wayne Westland 

Schools are closed for a snow emergency, the 

Westland Friendship Center is closed as well. If 

it’s just a snow day, there may be classes in the 

afternoon. Please call 722�7632 for the front 

desk information. If no one answers, the center 

is closed. �

There have been suggestions to add new pro-

grams to the current schedule, so we are inquir-

ing about interest. Please see  page 12 for addi-

tional information!�

FRIENDSHIP CENTER WEEKLY SCHEDULE 
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AARP Tax Program�

A lot of people are inquiring about the AARP Tax Program at the Westland Friendship Center.�

There will not be a tax program here in 2022. There are many reasons this program will not be 

available. The first is that most of the volunteers are seniors. During Covid,  the volunteers 

were themselves, sheltering at home; the same in 2021.  Both the preparers and the instructors 

were so few in number several sites were closed. If a volunteer does not complete the training 

and the testing that follows, they are not certified by the IRS to do the taxes for that year. The 

district coordinator recently told me that they closed this site for lack of someone willing to  

be the site coordinator. He did give some hope that perhaps next year our site would be open, 

but that is not a sure thing.�

There is a lack of appreciation for tax volunteers, for the time it takes to train, to work on the 

taxes and to spend with each person face to face, most people wanting the service were more 

concerned about not getting the help they wanted,  rather than the risk to the senior volunteer  

� it was disheartening. Another factor was the senior center itself. A few years back, AARP 

changed the program from a senior program to anyone from any city could come and have 

their taxes done. For the directors of senior centers�most were not willing to have hundreds 

of people from anywhere of any age come in to their “senior” centers and expose their regular 

attendees to possible Covid. Most of us felt the AARP program could not be at the expense of 

our programs. We supply all the paper, electricity, give up an entire hall for 3 months, make 

appointments and then have to accept people who wouldn't normally be here to come and take 

advantage of a program we felt should under the circumstances be for seniors and residents 

only. After all AARP is a “retirement” organization. Instead of people sympathetic to senior 

“preparers and volunteers” what we saw were, angry, entitled people demanding “What are we 

supposed to do NOW?”   I would hope that people take a long look at programs meant to be a 

service and developed for all the right reasons � and be thankful, not exhibiting the attitudes 

that seemed prominent the last two years. Maybe then senior tax volunteers be eager to get 

back to providing a service for those who treat them with respect,  kindness and appreciation 

for providing a service they are not paid to do.  For those of you who would like additional in-

formation on tax programs:�

�

Patrick Frankowicz�tax preparer. Call for a quote if you are a member of the Friendship 

Center. (734) 722�6318. Patrick assures a very reasonable rate. Registered with the IRS.�

�

For AARP Tax Aide Appointments you can try Livonia Civic Center on Farmington �

in Livonia. �

Phone #(734) 421�6050 �

Livonia site is appointment only. Hours of operation are Mon.�9am�3pm, Tues., 9am�3pm, 

Wed., 9am�3pm and Thurs. 9am�3pm. NO walk�ins. �

 �

Garden City Maplewood site. Phone# (734)793�1858. Site requires an appointments. Masks 

are also required�no exceptions. �

�

Wayne Metro Free Tax Service call (313) 388�9799 or (734) 284�6999�
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 Questions Retirees Often Get Wrong About Taxes in Retirement�

�

You worked hard to build your retirement nest egg. But do you know how to minimize taxes on your savings? 

Taxes in retirement can be a nightmare for many people with today's complex rules and regulations. 401(k) 

plans, IRAs and other retirement accounts come with many tax traps that even the smartest investors fail to see. 

Therefore, it shouldn't be a big shock that retirees aren't always up to date on every part of the tax code and, as a 

result, end up paying more in taxes than is necessary. Now that you've put together your retirement nest egg, 

you want to make sure that you're not overpaying Uncle Sam. The following questions retirees often get wrong 

about taxes in retirement.  Take a look and see if any of these might pertain to you.  MAKE SURE YOU 

CHECK WITH YOUR TAX PREPARER BEFORE MAKING ANY CHANGES.�

1�Tax rates in retirement.  Many people assume that there tax bracket will be lower when they retire.  But that’s 

often not the case for the following reasons. Retirees typically no longer have all the tax deductions they once 

did.  Future tax rates may be higher than they are today. Retirees want to have fun which costs money meaning 

you may have set aside close to the same amount you had per year when you were working.�

2�Are Social Security benefits taxable? YES the amount depends on your income.�

3�All retirees can still contribute to traditional or Roth IRA’s if they earn a salary and claim the tax benefit.�

4�Yes. Roth IRA’s are tax free once you retire.  Roth IRA’s came with a big long�term tax advantage: unlike 

the 401k and traditional IRA’s that are funded with pre�tax dollars, Roth’s contributions are taxed up front and 

therefore not when you withdraw (unless you are 59 ½ or less)�

5� Are post�retirement rollovers from a 401(k) plan to a traditional IRA tax�free? YES if done properly�

6�Is the income you receive from an annuity you own taxable? Probably (at least for some of it) if it provides 

income in retirement.�

7�If you're over 65, can you take a higher standard deduction than other folks are allowed? YES for 2022 you 

should receive an extra $1750 deduction for single and $2400 deduction for married filing joint if both spouses 

are over 65. This amount has increased in 2021 and 2022.�

�

Last year’s tax filing season was one of the most frustrating.  Fewer than 10% of the taxpayers who called the 

IRS were able to get a representative on the phone.  Millions of taxpayers still haven’t received their 2020 re-

funds and this year may be similar if not worse.  BE PREPARED so you aren’t included in the ones who have 

to wait.  Steps to take now to get a jump on your taxes �

Wait to file until you have your tax records including:�

Forms 1099 from banks, issuing agencies and other payers including unemployment compensation, dividends, 

distributions from a pension, annuity or retirement plan�

Form 1099�K, 1099�MISC, W�2 or other income statement if you worked in the gig economy�

Form 1099�INT if you were paid interest�

Form 1095�A, Health Insurance Marketplace Statement, to reconcile advance Premium Tax Credits for Market-

place coverage� if applicable�

Letter 6475, Your 2021 Economic Impact Payment, to determine whether you're eligible to claim the Recovery 

Rebate Credit� if applicable�

Notify the IRS if your address changes and notify the Social Security Administration of a legal name change.�

A copy of your previous years return�

Remember, most income is taxable. This includes: unemployment income, refund interest, income from the gig 

economy, and virtual currencies.�

View your account information online� you can:�

�� View the amounts of the Economic Impact Payments you received�

�� View key data from your most recent tax return and access additional records and transcripts�

�� View details of your payment plan if you have one�

Make sure your bank information is correct for direct deposit� The fastest way for you to get your tax refund 

is by filing electronically and choosing direct deposit. Direct deposit gives you access to your refund faster than 

a paper check.  Direct deposit also avoids the possibility that a refund check could be lost or stolen or returned 

to the IRS as undeliverable. And it saves taxpayer money. It costs more than $1 for every paper refund issued, 

but only a dime for each direct deposit.�
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New Bottle Refilling Stations�

You will begin to see some changes at the Friendship Center, starting with the new drinking fountains. 

There are new fountains installed, with a cold water refilling station. Not only can you refill your drink-

ing bottles with cold water but think of the plastic waste that we can avoid by refilling our drinking 

containers, not to mention decreasing risk of Covid by not drinking directly from a fountain! �

Day trips and small events like Karaoke, Game Day, Fantasy Football, and Trivia Challenge are being 

planned to get everyone out and enjoying the company of others, in addition to the activities that are an 

everyday part of the Friendship Center. There’s a kiosk to check through (temperature check) availabil-

ity of sanitizer and masks should you want one, and UVC lighting as well as a hospital grade HVAC 

system to assist in control pathogens. Reminder:  please stay home if you are not feeling well. If you 

are not feeling well, there’s testing sites you can visit and a way to test for Covid at home. Go to 

COVIDtests.gov and follow the prompts. You will receive 4 Covid tests per household through the 

mail in a few weeks. This way, if you are not feeling well, you can test and manage care without leav-

ing home, keeping others safe from exposure. It looks like Covid is here to stay so obviously, we can-

not live in our solitary prisons for years to come. We have already seen the devastating effects of that�

so do your due diligence and start enjoying your life once again. �

***********************************************************************************�

Hearty Winter Meatball Soup�

! Large egg lightly beaten�

1/4 dry bread crumbs�

1/4 cup minced fresh parsley�

2 tablespoons grated Parmesan Cheese�

1/4 teas. Garlic salt�

1/8 teas. Pepper�

1/2  lb. ground beef (90%lean)�

4 cups beef broth�

1 can (16oz) kidney beans, rinsed and drained�

1 can stewed tomatoes (14.5 ounces)�

1 medium carrot, thinly sliced�

1 teas. Italian seasoning�

1/4 cup tiny shell pasta�

Combine first 6 ingredients. Crumble beef over mixture and mix lightly, but thor-

oughly. Shape into 1 inch balls. Brown meatball in a large saucepan, drain. Add 

broth, beans, tomatoes, carrot and Italian seasoning. Reduce heat, cover and simmer 

for 10 minutes. Add Pasta and simmer until meat is no longer pink and pasta is ten-

der, cook 10 minutes longer. Top with minced fresh parsley and additional grated 

Parmesan cheese. You can freeze up to 3 months. This is an easy 15 minute prep 

time and 35 min cook time. Goes great with warm fresh out of the over bread! �
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The Friendship Center is known for its fun holiday get�togethers. Hope you find 

yourself in these pictures, and if you don’t, that may be because you didn’t attend! 

Many compliments on the wonderful meal, provided by Silver Shores.  �

�

�

Pictures of Pure Fun�
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We have a new 2022 Westland City Council! It is important that citizens talk to elected officials 

so they know how you feel about current issues. We are supposed to vote for those who share 

our thoughts and values. Our officials are elected to represent how WE feel, not how they feel. 

Don’t be silent; take action and responsibility.   With city government, it is usually best to e�

mail, but if you do not have a computer or feel a matter is urgent, a phone call may be in order. 

All of our council members have expressed their desire to be contacted by residents to hear their 

opinions and concerns.  Listed are other numbers you might want to keep as well. �

�

City of Westland Elected Officials�

�

Mayor William R. Wild�mayor@cityofwestland.com (734) 467�3200�

Council President�Jim Hart   jhart@cityofwestland.com    (734)709�5307�

Pres. Pro�Tem�Michael Londeau  mlondeau@cityofwestland.com (734) 223�0200�

James Godbout�   jgodbout@cityofwestland.com (734) 679�2777�

Peter Herzberg�  pherzberg@cityofwestland.com (734) 578�3412�

Michael McDermott�  mmodermott@cityofwestland.com    (734)  890�2146�

Andrea Rutkowski�   arutdowski@cityofwestland.com  (734) 716�0294�

Melissa Sampey�   msampey@cityofwestland.com   (734)  637�2078�

City Clerk Richard LeBlanc�rleblanc@cityofwestland.com (734) 467�3185�

�

State and Federal�

�

US Senator Gary Peters� Detroit Office (313) 226�6020�

US Senator Debbie Stabenow�Detroit Office (313) 961�4330�

US Representative Rashida Tlaib�Washington Office (202) 225�5126�

State Representative Kevin Coleman�Lansing Office (517) 373�2576�

State Senator Erica Geiss�(517) 373�7800�

Wayne County Commissioner Glenn Anderson�Detroit Office (313) 224�8855  �

�

Other Important Numbers To Have:�

�

Nankin Transit�(734)  729�2710�

The Senior Alliance�(734) 722�2830�

The Westland Public Library (734)  326�6123�

Westland Humane Society (734) 721�7300�

Westland  DPS (734) 728�1770�

18th District Court (734) 596�8720�

Elected Officials�

Local, State and Federal �
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Raise in Social Security�

If you collect Social Security, the monthly deposit to your account is about to grow by the largest 

amount you’ve probably seen since you started receiving payouts. Starting with the January 2022 pay-

ment, Social Security recipients will receive the biggest annual benefit bump since 1982. At first glance, 

this is exciting news. But upon closer inspection, the increase is actually quite concerning. It looks like 

older Americans may have to resort to other creative money�saving strategies. Here’s what you can ex-

pect if you’re retired or still working. Inflation deeply impacts the cost of living. How much is the 2022 

COLA (cost of living adjustment)? Probably not enough. Part of the problem, is that Social Security was 

NEVER meant to live on. It is and always has been solely meant to supplement financial security. �

�

What price increases have you noticed lately? Maybe to your grocery receipt, your heating bill, gas for 

the car or your medical expenses. Are you paying more for your home in recent years? Rising inflation 

is unnerving many Americans, but these higher living expenses make people who depend on Social Se-

curity squirm as they try to stretch their monthly payments. If it continues, many people will be hard 

pressed to meet  monthly obligation. Advocates for older Americans say the raises over the years � 

even the bigger boost in 2022 � fail to keep up with rising costs, especially ballooning expenses that eat 

up most of older people’s budgets, including housing and health care. The COLA for 2022 is 5.9%,  sig-

nificantly higher than average annual increases of about 2.2% during the previous 20 years. The average 

Social Security benefit will increase to $1,657 per month, up by $92 from 2021.This amount may not 

even make up for price increases the government predicts for next year: 2.5% to 5% for food, up to 25% 

for natural gas heating this winter, and 5% for Medicare prescription coverage.  Government officials 

work for you. Call your elected officials and let them know how inflation is affecting your life and your 

concerns. (See page 10) Then, do what you can to help yourself.�

�

If you’re retired, you could make a dent in a possible shortage the following ways:�

�Rework your budget and stick to it. Don’t assume that the Social Security increase will be enough to 

keep spending the way you do now.�

�Consider picking up a part�time job (if you’re able).  Many desirable jobs are open with today’s labor 

shortage.  If health conditions limit your options, freelancing from home could boost your income.�

�Speaking of home (the most costly of all monthly expenses) consider downsizing or relocating.  Pile the 

proceeds from a house sale into your retirement fund.  If you rent, downsizing shaves one of your big-

gest expenses.�

�

�� Attack your debt. Credit cards acted as a lifeline for many people during the pandemic but holding 

high rate cards can be weighing you down.  Consider consolidating your balances into a single loan 

to help you pay it off faster.�

�� Refinance your home. If you’re still paying a mortgage it’s a good time to refinance to cut your 

monthly payment before interest rates increase. A last resort  � look into a reverse mortgage.�

�� Save when you shop. Stop overpaying for online purchases or impulse buying. �

�� Take advantage of  grocery store sales, 10 for 10 sales and manufacturer’s coupons. �

�� Limit expensive restaurant meals and eat in more often. .  �

�� Make a list of things you need when you go shopping and stick to it.  �

�� Do not view your situation as hopeless. This may lead to an excuse to continue down a path of de-

struction figuring the debt is so bad anyway, what’s a few hundred or thousand? No...no and NO! If 

you do not know how to manage your situation, if need be, seek out agencies that will help with debt 

management. There is a path to the land of debt free living�and less stress goes with it, not to men-

tion...more sleep. �

�� It is not the governments job to take care of you. It’s your job. Spend and save wisely.  �
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� �Celebrate National Chili Day!�

American House is coming to the Friendship Center  to celebrate National Chili Day! On 

February 24th from 12:00noon�1:00pm., enjoy a free homemade bowl of chili with the fixings 

provided by American House (Hunter and  Joy Rd. locations). Made special for you, it will be 

a fun hour of a little trivia, history and reflection regarding influence on American Cuisine. All 

you need to do is sign up by calling 722�7632 or stopping at the front desk to put yourself (and/

or) others on the sign up sheet. The 19th of Feb., is the last day to sign up. As you probably 

know, having an idea of how much food will be needed is important. Come and join the fun! �

�

Are you interested?�

We are contemplating adding additional new classes to our schedule. If you are interested in 

any of the following suggestions,  please call (734) 722�7632 and have your name added to 

the list of “interested” . We are looking for a minimum of 10 people to make it worthwhile. 

Art Class�would like to do perhaps a “craft” art class, learning to paint on wood and other 

items like coat rack, whiskey barrel, bread box, etc. �

Marksmanship�a small league for seniors to get safety instruction and practice at a gun 

range.�

Journaling�Therapeutic journaling, writing your own story and/or family history.�

Gardening�learn how to start seedlings early, how to select plants, when to plant, etc. �

Exploring Nutrition�what foods are called miracle foods and why. What foods to limit or 

avoid? Creating healthy meal plans and the time to prepare it. Tips for cutting down meal 

prep. Freezing and storing fresh things you grow. �

Urban Bee Keeping�beginner bee keeping. learn how start a hive for pollination and save 

bees from extinction�yes, it can be done in the city!  �

Create something new from something old�Learn how to take a garage sale item and 

make it fit for you! �

Pilates�not the same as Yoga and very beneficial! Must be able to get up and down off the 

floor.�

Senior Investment Group�learn about investing small amounts and watch it grow. �

Smart Phones�Learn what your phone can do!�

Tablets�Do you have a tablet and don’t know how to use it?�

Diabetes Management�Are you diabetic and need more knowledge and understanding of 

what foods to stay away from or how to prepare meals? How about sugar free recipes to sat-

isfy the sweet cravings? �

Conversational Spanish�have you ever wanted to learn another language? We are ready to 

bring back our Spanish class if there is enough interest! (Fridays at 11:30)�

Karaoke�We are starting up a regular Karaoke group so if you are interested, call in and 

we can give you the information!�

We are looking for the BEST easy recipes to pass along put in our newsletters. Please share! �

If there is something you’d like to see the Center offer, please write down your thoughts, 

name and phone number, and we’ll see if we can do it.�
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Q: I have a very good friend who sent money to Nigeria. She met this guy on line and they 

talked everyday for hours and this went on for a few months. He said that he was in trouble�he 

needed money�only $1200 because he needed to pay an attorney to do papers for him regarding 

his family’s estate. She was sure he was legit. I wasn’t so sure and told her not to do it. She said 

he was wealthy and was going to get the money back to her.   They had talked so long she felt 

she was in love. I thought it was too good to be true. It was. He is asking for another “loan” and 

she is miserable trying to decide if she should come up with the money she doesn’t have. What 

should I say or should I stay out of it?�

�

A: NO�you should NOT stay out of it! First of all, a real friend tells the whole truth.  Here’s the 

hard part. Seniors are often lonely (I hate to say this but there is not other word for it) and des-

perate for love and/or companionship. I am talking both men and women. The internet is a very 

dangerous place. There are lots of unscrupulous people lurking around, just waiting to prey on 

the perfect target. Lonely seniors are one of those “too good to resist” targets. You think you are 

talking to one person...the love of your life. It shouldn’t surprise you to learn they actually have 

“academies” to teach how to scam  people out of their money. Yes...true. Especially Americans. 

Americans are viewed as wealthy and there is no guilt at all scamming them. It’s part of that 

mentality of not wanting to put forth the effort to actually work for money. If someone else has it 

and they want it�well they are entitled to it. WRONG. But let’s get back to this scam. This par-

ticular scam is called a romance scam.  It can go on for months, just as your friend told you, and 

that’s one of the reasons they think the person on the other end is “for real”. It is usually many 

people, not one person that it talking to you. Follow these tips�Red Flag #1. Beware of people 

recently entering y our life. For anyone who is not a life long friend, money is a topic off limits, 

period.   The best way to figure out a scam is to think logically. For  example, your  fr iend 

thinks he’s wealthy. If this is what she has been told�examine that for just a moment. Red Flag 

#2. Wealthy people have connections everywhere. Surely, his bank can help him out and wire 

money. If he was desperate and in trouble, think again. For someone who is very wealthy, $1200 

is pocket change.  Red Flag #3 The fact that anyone who is in a jam and doesn’t have access to 

their own money in the age of technology is suspicious. Red Flag #4. The guy doesn’t have 

grown  children, friends, business associates he can ask for $1200.00? He is going to ask an ac-

quaintance�someone he’s never even met in person for money? Get real. Red Flag #5. He 

asked for money again. This is common when you are being scammed. You were foolish enough 

to send money the first time, they’ll figure if you didn’t pick up any common sense in the mean-

time�they might as well get you for more. And they usually do. For some reason, people actual-

ly feel as though they have developed a relationship over the months and months of chatting.  

Unfortunately, the person on the other end could care less about your “relationship” and unfortu-

nately your friend will never get a penny back. I actually know someone who connected with a 

man on the internet. She was never attractive, rather challenged in some ways but had money�

lots. She truly believed herself in love. The man actually was a real man and lived in the same 

state, she hadn’t yet met him and she sent $250,000. before her relatives found out and put the 

kibosh to it. She cried for months missing her true love. He ended up contacting her again. Last I 

heard...she’s back in the relationship and now is secretive. I’m going to guess he'll be in it, until 

she’s broke...broke and alone. �

�

Stick with your friend. She’ll need your support, and shoulder when it all comes crashing down .�
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NANKIN TRANSIT 
COMMISSION

Serving the transportation needs of seniors 55
and older and the disabled for the cities of Wayne,

Westland, Inkster, Canton Twp. and Garden City since 1976.
To schedule a ride please call (734) 729-2710 or

Visit our website at www.nankintransit.com

Wayne Tower
Quality Housing for Seniors 62 
and Over at an Affordable Price!

35200 Sims Street
Wayne, MI 48184

Call: (734) 721-0660
www.nationalchurchresidences.org

Contact Eileen Frazier to place an ad today! 
efrazier@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6309 

Thinking of Buying or Selling?
Contact me for a FREE market 

analysis of what your home is worth
Westland Resident for 30+ Years

Kathy Hansen-Fabrey
Licensed Realtor
Cell: 734-716-4436
Email: SoldByKathyHansen@gmail.com
Address: 8355 N. Wayne Rd.
 Westland, MI 48185
 /SoldByKathyHansen Each Office Independently 

Owned and Operated

Overwhelmed by 
Medicare options?

I can help make it simple

 Kenneth Krake (248) 296-6120
 Licensed Insurance Agent kkrake@healthmarkets.com

Our licensed and certified team of professionals provide 
person-centered care in a comfortable setting.

Skilled Services and Amenities

 • 24-Hour Nursing Care  • Private and Semi-Private Rooms
 • Comprehensive Rehabilitation  • Full Service Salon
 • Physical Therapy  • Wireless Internet
 • Occupational Therapy  • Personal Telephones 
 • Speech Language Pathology  • with Private Numbers
 • Wound Care/Wound VAC • Personal Televisions
 • Intravenous (IV) Therapy •Transportation to Appointments
 • Infectious Disease Management   
 • Social Services/Discharge Planning   

2209 NORTH NEWBURGH ROAD, WESTLAND, MICHIGAN 48185
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL: 734-902-8300 and 734-902-8304
WWW.CIENAHEALTHCARE.COM

A

Community

35700 Warren Rd. • Westland, MI 48185
313-828-5000 • gch.org

24 Hour EMERGENCY ROOM 
is NOW OPEN in WESTLAND
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Low-income apartments
 for Seniors 62 and older

A Community Designed for Independent-Living Seniors who
 Desire the Security and Conveniences of Community Living.

 we offer:
  Utilities Included In Rent  Free Laundry Rooms
  Fitness Center  Craft Instructor
  Computer Lab  Lunch Program
  Library  Onsite Beautician

36500 Marquette St., Westland, MI 48185 | 734.326.0700

Newly Remodeled
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We Are
COMFORT KEEPERS
 Keeping Seniors
 Safe and
 Independent in
 Their Own Homes.

734-397-1111
www.plymouth-404.comfortkeepers.com

Senior Living Apartments
32001 Cherry Hill Road • Westland, Michigan

On Cherry Hill west of Merriman.
Daily Tours available

734-728-5222
Pet Friendly • Chapel • Fitness Classes• Great Food •Worship Services •Library • Personal Care Services 
Transportation to Grocery Stores, Banking and Local Shopping Centers •Assisted Living & Memory Care

Rose’s Tender Home Care &
Aiello Adult Foster Care

 Enabling Independent
 Living & Quality of Life
Personal/Incontinence Care ♥ Homemaker Care

Respite Care • Exercise ♥ Meds ♥ Vital Signs
Monitoring

Rosalia Aiello ~ 734-680-4216
rosestenderhomecare@gmail.com

https://www.aielloadultfostercare.com
Bonded & Insured

independent senior living at its finest.
34601 Elmwood • Westland, MI

WesthavenLeasing@TAMCmail.com 
www.WestHavenManor.com

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts 
Designed for Seniors 62+

Movie Theater
Active Fitness Center

Art Studio
Card & Games Gallery

Billiards Parlor
Library

Barber / Beauty Salon

Social Director
(like on a cruise ship!)


